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PANAMA MARRIOTT HOTEL RENOVATES GRAN CANAL BALLROOM 
Revitalized banquet space at Panama hotel now has modern, trendy look with new carpet, lighting and furnishings 

 

Panama City, Panama – One of the best locations to hold events and meetings 

in Panama just got better. Set in the heart of Panama City, the Panama 

Marriott Hotel announces the first of many updates with the completion of the 

renovation of one of its largest meeting rooms, the Gran Canal Ballroom.   

 

As part of the makeover, the luxury Panama hotel wants to provide a trendy 

and modern event space where guest can hold conferences and meetings. The 

Gran Canal Ballroom provides 4,500 square feet of space that can 

accommodate up to 550 people.  

 

Renovations to the Gran Canal Ballroom include the inside of the room and 

outside lobby.  The meeting space received new carpeting, lighting and wall 

coverings to bring a fresh new look. All the interior and lobby furnishings were 

updated as well to create a contemporary atmosphere for conventions and events.  

 

The inspiration of the Gran Canal’s renovation was summed up by General Manager Luis Lopez: “Our 

goal is to give our customer a different option from our classical, more formal look in the other 

areas.” 

 

With a professional staff, modern audiovisual technology and a full range of business services, the 

Panama hotel offers 18 meeting rooms with 16,390 square feet of space to hold conventions and 

conferences. The expert staff at the hotel in Panama will help plan the perfect event and offers an 

innovative and delicious catering menu for a wide range of themed parties. The hotel in Panama also 

provides free parking for business events held on the grounds.  

 

Experience firsthand the impressive renovations at the luxury Panama hotel. Book a meeting or 

event today at the Panama Marriott Hotel. 

 

About the Panama Marriott Hotel 

Welcome to the luxurious Panama Marriott Hotel. As cosmopolitan as the city surrounding it, the 

Panama hotel offers the elegance, outstanding service and amenities guests expect from a luxury 

hotel. Soaring 20 stories above the financial district, the luxury Panama hotel offers an ideal location 

for business or leisure travelers with shopping, entertainment and vibrant nightlife nearby. Share a 

cocktail or a delightful meal with friends at any of the hotel’s three restaurants. Explore Panama City 

via a planned tour, or visit the Panama Canal, Metropolitan Park or the Old Panama City ruins. At 

day’s end, retire to the supreme comfort of spacious guestrooms featuring conveniences such as 

high-speed Internet access and work areas. The Panama hotel also offers 16,390 square feet of 

impressive conference and meeting facilities, professional event planners and Red Coat staff. For 

information, visit www.panamamarriott.com. 
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